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innovative programs or activities on a time-limited basis, and 
subject to specific safeguards for the protection of recipients 
and the program.  Detailed rules for waivers are set forth in 
subpart B of part 431, subpart A of part 440 and subpart G of 
part 441 of this chapter.  42 CFR 430.25(b) 

 
1915 (c) (42 USC 1396n (c) allows home and community based services to be 
classified as “medical assistance” under the State Plan when furnished to recipients 
who would otherwise need inpatient care that is furnished in a hospital SNF, ICF or 
ICF/MR and is reimbursable under the State Plan.  (42 CFR 430.25(b)). 
 
Home and community based services means services not otherwise furnished under 
the State’s Medicaid plan, that are furnished under a waiver granted under the 
provisions of part 441, subpart G of this subchapter.  (42 CFR 440.180(a)). 
 
In this case, the MI Choice Waiver agency is seeking to terminate the Appellant from 
the MI Choice Waiver program because the only service she is receiving through the 
waiver program is home delivered meals, which could be provided by a different funding 
source.  MI Choice Waiver program policy directs that other paid services available to 
the participant must be taken advantage of and MI Choice funding is the payment 
source of last resort. Michigan Department of Community Health Contract 
Requirements for Supports Coordination Service Performance Standards and MI 
Choice Program Operating Criteria, Attachment K, October 1, 2009, Page 43 of 75.  
(Exhibit 1, page 62) 

The Appellant testified that she has not been satisfied with the waiver agency services 
provided by the waiver agency, and that there has been communication problems.  The 
Appellant asserted that since the waiver agency (and workers directed to the 
Appellant’s home by the waiver agency to provide services) were unable to get to her 
home without trespassing, how could they have understood what services she even 
needed.  The Appellant stated that the waiver agency did not actually provide services 
to her, just authorizations on paper that never materialized.  However, based on her 
testimony that workers trespassed to get to her home, it is clear that some attempts to 
provide actual services were made.  
 
While it is clear that there have been communication problems, it also appears that the 
Appellant wants services the Waiver agency is unable to provide.  For example, the 
Appellant was not satisfied with the private duty nursing services provided through the 
MI Choice Waiver program because she needs a physician’s assistant, not an RN or 
LPN.  However, MI Choice Waiver program policy for private duty nursing services only 
allows for services provided for licensed nurses.  (Exhibit 1, page 37) 
 
Under the above cited MI Choice Program policy regarding other paid services, the 
waiver agency properly proposes a termination of the Appellant’s MI Choice Waiver 
services.  It was uncontested that the Appellant received home delivered meals prior to 
her enrollment in the MI Choice Waiver program.  The waiver agency testified that the 
Appellant’s home delivered meals would go back to being covered under the OSA grant 






